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'Once In A Lifetime" 
[presents Veteran Cast 
nd 
7 
OL. LXII. No. 26 BATES COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE,    OCTOBER 23, 1946 Price: Fifteen Cents 
The forthcoming Hart and Kauf- 
;.n comedy, "Once in a Lifetime", 
be  presented  by   the   Robinson 
ij-ers   on   November   14.   15,   16 
1.1 bring to the stage many vet- 
ans    ot    successful    productions. 
iking   the   leading   roles   will  be 
.liam  Senseny,  who  the seniors 
! remember for his portrayal in 
I e White Haired Boy". He plays 
e part of George Lewis, a rather 
i'iit-witted young vaudeville actor. 
vlay, a vaudeville actress with a 
n sense of humor, will be por- 
yed toy Vivienne Sikora, wlio 
s seen i'i last year's productions 
As You Like It" and "Disraeli". 
lerry,    an  lambitious   promoter. 
II be played by Trafton Mendall, 
10 was seen in "Pygmalion". 
. ;en Hobart, an aggressive movie 
.oninlst. will be played by Joyce 
ord, who played a similar part in 
jldier's Wife" and played the 
uling role in "Pygmalion". Lou- 
,i Flett will take the role at Su- 
n Walker, a young movie mad 
rl. 
Herman Ologauer, a picture mag- 
ie, will be played by Arthur 
uener, last seen In "Soldier's 
ife",   while   Jacqueline   Streeter, 
cques  of "As   You   Like  It", will 
ike the part of Miss Lei&hton, his 
iiietary. Al  St.  Denis  will  play 
role of Laurence Vaile, disillu- 
uiied    playwright,    and    Norman 
aid the role of Rudolph Kammer- 
ng, an excrtable German. 
uiher smaller parts will present 
ary   Meyer,   as   a   cigarette   girl, 
ickie   Keyes.   as   the   coat   check 
rl,   Toni   Burke   as   Phyllis,   Kit 
ivey as Florabella. Carolyn Booth 
s  Mrs.  Walker,  Al   Wade  as  the 
I'trician, Jane Doty as the voice 
upll,     Norman     Jordan     as     Mr. 
(Flick,    Marcla    Dwlnell    as   Miss 
hasen,  and   Bobby   Chandler,   the 
ript girl. 
Joyce   Lord 
rosh Commission 
Irganizes Tear's 
liscnssion Groups 
This year special emphasis Is be- 
ng placed on the traditional fresh- 
man discussion groups by C. A.'s 
reshman Commission. There will 
e ten groups, and due to the small 
ize of the fresihman class there 
will be only 15 students in each 
loup. The small size of the groups 
make for lively and profitable 
iscussion. 
The Freshman Commission, 
-aded by Al Davis, has worked 
ard to make the discusison 
ioupa a great success. All  fresh 
en are strongly urged  to attend 
lie tour  meetings, and  each one 
Jwill be contacted personally by his 
oup leader. The leader will give 
him information regarding time 
)■" tad place of the meeting to which 
e is invited. 
These group gatherings offer an 
xcellent opportunity for Bates 
"eahmen   -to   become   acquainted 
iuh  their  professors   as  personal 
lends as well as classroom in- 
iructors, because the meetings are 
'eld in the homes of various Bates 
acuity members. 
At each meeting there will be a 
w
"ell directed and well organized 
Liscussion ot questions that are of 
merest to every college freshman. 
The discussions will be followed by 
i social period intended to help the 
(Continued on page three) 
CollegeAnnounces 
Honor Winners 
The names of those who by dint 
of hard studying and continued ef- 
fort won- their places on the Dean's 
List, or in the straight A depart- 
ment were announced in chapel 
Monday by Assistant to the Presi- 
dent, Harry Rowe. 
Students receiving straight "A" 
grades (4.100) for Spring Semester, 
1946: 
Jeanne L. Anderson, New Haven, 
Conn.; Vera J. Cleland, ML Ver- 
non, N. Y.; Anna T. Condos, Man- 
chester, N. H.; Keifh W. Cunning- 
ham, Hartland, E. P. Dunn, North- 
ampton, Mass.; Daval, June E., 
Easthampton, Mass.; Fern R. 
Dworkin, Providence, R. I.; Flor- 
ence M. Furfey, Watertown, Mass.; 
William D. Ginn, Media, Pa.; Pa- 
trick H. Harrington, Jr., Fall River, 
Mass.; Myrtle E. Holden, Esmond, 
R. I.; Helen C. Pratt, Freeport; 
Vesta E. Starrett, Mediford, Mass.; 
Charles Chakoumakis, Biddeford; 
Dajiiel  R.  Cloutier, Augusta. 
Students Having a ratio of 3.200 
or higher for Spring Semester, 
1946: 
Sarah Ann Adkins, Andover, 
Mass.; Barbara C. Aldrich, Ruther- 
ford. N. J.; George E. Antunes, Jr., 
Wakefield, Mass.; Richard h. Bald- 
win,, Oakville, Conn.; Ruth Barba, 
Bristol, Conn.; Walter J. Beaupre, 
Franklin, N. H.; Doris E. Bickert, 
Wood-Ridge, N. J. George Athan 
(Continued on page three) 
Concert Series 
Begins Tonight 
Tomorrow evening at 8:15 the 
Community Concert Association 
will present its first program of the 
new season at the Lewiston 
Aimory. The schedule for this win- 
ter seems unusually varied and in- 
teresting with such guest artists 
scheduled as the Rochester Sym- 
phony Orchestra with Constance 
Keene. Rise Stevens, and Jtmes 
Pease. Thursday evening's concert 
will star Yehudi Menuhin. probably 
the best known and most popular 
native American violinist of tl.e 
present generation. 
Mr. Menuhin was born in New 
York in 1916 and early showed 
manifasiaiions of great musical 
genius. In San Francisco, be made 
his first public appearance at the 
very early age of seven. This re- 
markable child-prodigy was later 
sent to Europe where he studied 
with such violin masters as Busch 
and Enesco. His tours on that con- 
tinent brought him international 
fame. Upon returning to his native 
country, he has become a favorite 
by virtue of his many concerts 
and occasional appearances In 
such movies as "Stage Door Can- 
teen". His sister, Hepzibah Menu- 
hin, often accompanies him on the 
piano. 
Miss Mary E. Kenny, secretary 
of the Lewiston-Auburn Chapter of 
the Community Concert Associa- 
tion, has announced that tomorrow 
night will be Mr. Menuhin's only 
appearance in Maine this season. 
He will be accompanied by Adolph 
Bailer and his program will include 
a concerto iby Mendelssohn and 
several works by Kreisler. 
It is expected that this initial 
program of the current season will 
be well attended and thoroughly 
enjoyed by music-lovers in general 
and admirers of Yehudi Menuhin. 
in particular. 
Bates-On-The-Air 
This     afternoon's     program 
will be an interview of the girls 
who spent the past summer 
hosteling in the United States 
and Canada. The program will 
be under the direction of Elea- 
nor Wohn. 
The following week will 
bring an Interview of seven 
of the new faculty members 
by  Vivienne  Sikora. 
T.Z. Koo Is Speaker 
For Sunday Vespers 
w a Back To Bates 
Revives Tradition 
The first postwar Back-lo-Bates 
Week End will take place at 
Bates November 1 and 2, reviving 
a tradition of twenty-five years' 
standing. 
Plans for this Week End include 
an all-college rally for bo-Ji stu- 
dents and alumni in the Alumni 
ijymnasium Friday evening, Nov. 
1. Alumni groups all over the 
country will meet on this "Nation- 
al Bates Night" and many are ex- 
pected to send messages to the 
rally. 
Alumni on campus are invited to 
visit classes on Saturday morning. 
That afternoon the Bates-Bowdoin 
football game will be held at 1:30 
on Garcelon Field, the traditional 
grid battle for Back-to-Bates Week 
End. 
Following the game, an informal 
tea will be given in Chase Hall by 
the Women's Athletic Association. 
Barbara   Stebbins   is   in   charge   of 
the tea but her committee is, as 
yet, unannounced. Those invited to 
the tea are the Bates alumni, fac- 
ulty, and guests, and Bowdoim's 
president and faculty. 
A dance will be given in Alumni 
Gymnasium from 8:30 until 12:00 
Saturday evening, with music pro- 
vided by a Bates alumnus, Carl 
Broggi '30, and his orchestra. 
Stu-C Freshman Rules 
Become Effective 
Last Tuesday noon three rules 
went into effect for freshman men. 
They are (1) green bow ties, (2) no 
coeducation, and (3) full coopera- 
tion at rallies and parades. The 
date for the lifting of these rules 
has not yet been determined. It 
will depend upon general behavior 
of the frosh and the winning rec- 
ord of the jayvee football team, 
as there are many freshmen out 
tor football. Irregularities will be 
(Continued on page two) 
'DUCKY" HAD CAUSE TO SMILE 
Dr. T. Z. Koo, prominent Chinese Christian leader and 
diplomat, will speak at the season's first vesper service next 
Sunday night. 
Dr. T. Z. K6o 
Three Bates Students 
Week End At Smith 
On Sunday, October 20, three 
students from Bates, representing 
three of the major organizations on 
campus, attended a World Student 
Relief Conference at Smith College 
In Massachusetts. Joe Merserve 
from C. A., Helen Papaioanou from 
Stu-G, and George Disnard from 
Stu-C were those in attendance, 
along with representatives from 
many other New England colleges. 
The conference was devoted al- 
most entirely to discussions and 
lectures on the need for student re- 
lief in foreign countries and the 
part the World Student Fund plays 
in providing this relief. It served 
also as a background for this 
year's  nationwide  W.S.S.F.  drive. 
Dr. Gabriel Nahas, for five years 
a special service agent for French 
Underground forces, spoke about 
"Post-War Trends In European 
Thinking"; Dr. Henry P. Van 
Dusen, president of the Union The- 
ological Seminary in New York, 
spoke concerning "The Moral Re- 
sponsibility of Education"; and 
Mr. Wilmer Kitchen, executive sec- 
retary of the W.S.S.F., lectured on 
"The Present Situation in Student 
Centers Abroad from First-Hand 
Acquaintance this  Suanmer." 
As well as lectures, there were 
question periods and discussions, 
including a student panel on "Are 
American Colleges Ready to Meet 
the  Present Opportunity?" 
Dr. T. Z. Koo is now in the Unit- 
ed States after having spent nearly 
three years in Japanese occupied 
China. He served as a lay-minister 
in Shanghai's Community Church 
and was superintendent oB a ma- 
ternity hospital. Upon returning, 
Dr. Koo has been traveliing and 
speaking in North and South 
America as a secretary of the 
World's Student Christian Federa- 
tion. 
• 
The vesper service at which Dr. 
Koo will speaK is beiug held 6un- 
aay evening in tne cnapei at 7:liU 
o clock, siuutms, laculiy menioeis, 
aiid townspeople are invi.ea to taite 
advantage of .this oppoitunuy to 
near one of the most outstauuing 
student Christian leaders oi our 
uay. The service will be unuer the 
leadership of Waiter J. ilieserve, 
jr., wiih Prof. Seldon T. Crafts and 
the Bates College choir furmsihing 
the music. Following the vesper 
service, refresnmenis will be 
served at a gathering at the Wo- 
men's Union. All stuuents are in- 
vited to meet Dr. Koo personally 
and  talk informally  wi.h  him. 
Dr. Koo was a student at St. 
John's University in siiaughai and 
worked as secretary of tue btu- 
uent Division oB the Y-uuA of 
v-hina. He served as a member of 
tue second Wond upiuim confer- 
ence of the League of .Nations and 
as a delegate to meetings of the 
institute of Pacific tieiauons. Dr. 
ivoo was also an advisor to the 
ohinese delegation at the ban 
Francisco Conterence. 
He has been honored by the Chi- 
uese CJovernment, receitlug a 
..i.Litt., a .Ph.D. from Cdga-a Uni- 
versity and Kenyon College, and 
an L.H.D. from Denver  University. 
Details of Dr. Koo's visit here 
are being arranged by a committee 
from the Religion Commission of 
C A. The committee is comprised 
ofi Helene Davis, Nancy Piouty, 
Helen Papaioanou, Lois Javier, 
Janet Mellor, W. J. Meserve, and 
vV'illiam Stringfellow, wi.h Lois 
foungB, chairman. 
"Phi Sig" Meets For 
Initiation Of Members 
The Romance languages honor 
society. Phi Sigma Iota, will hold 
Its first meeting of the fall semes- 
ter at the home of Professor Rob- 
ert D. Seward on Friday, Oct. 27, 
to discuss plans for the coming 
year. 
Two new members, Walter Lea- 
vitt and Josephine Ingram, will be 
initiated into this organization, 
which has for one ot its purposes 
;he recognition of outstanding abil- 
ity and attainments in romance 
languages   and   literature. 
Commission Meetings 
Initiate Activities 
Tuesday evening witnessed the 
first of this year's monthly meet- 
ings of the nine commissions of 
the Christian Association. The 
meetings opened with a general ga- 
thering of all the members under 
the leadership of Mary Meyer, vice- 
president of C. A., and then each 
commission group went to its re- 
spective meeting place in either 
Hathorn or Libbey. 
During the past few weeks 
everyone has seen some work of 
the C. A. around the campus. Many 
Freshman Week Services, the 
Stanton   Ride,   the   I.M.U.R.   Party, 
the second-hand bookstore, were all 
the work of various commissions. 
With this meeting each commis- 
sion has now organized its plans 
!or more activities and campus and 
;ommunity services during the 
year. 
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Backing That Team ... 
Our first rally was a big success. The send-off for Norm ana 
Ed was practically overwhelming. But that last rally was a 
little sad. There were enough people there to make plenty of 
noise and show plenty of spirit, but everybody seemed to be 
waiting for the next person to make the first move. True, we 
were expecting a band, but it wasn't necessary at the first 
rally. Why should it be so all important at the second? 
Maybe it was a rainy night, and cold, but the cage was dry 
enough and warm enough for the most cold-blooded. 
The cheerleaders were out there doing their best, but they 
can't do it all. They've worked out some good cheers, and they 
are showing a lot of pep. Certainly the record the team shows 
to date is worthy of a little backing. 
It was heartening to see the good turnout for the game, but 
let's not sltop there. Let's make these rallies show what we 
all feel. That we're behind our team all the way. 
Books, Books, Books  
During the mad rush for books at the first of the semester, 
it was a relief to have the C. A. bookstore ready to serve you. 
Books were collected from the students last June, but Carol 
Jenkinson and Doris Kinney had to catalogue the books and 
get them ready for sale this fall. The girls opened the store 
for a part of each day during freshman week and struggled on 
when the upperclassmen swarmed in to buy books. Recently 
the girls have delivered money to those lucky students whose 
books were sold. C. A. Carol, and Doris certainly deserve three 
cheers for this vital campus service. 
Marjorie Harvey '47 
Contributions Send 
Dorms Nearer Goal 
The latest reports on the com- 
munity chest drive here at Bates 
in the girls' dormitories tell us that 
Chase House has contributed JS.60; 
Hacker House, $10.75; Cheney 
House, $16.10; Wilson House, 
$1'2.85; Milliken House, $10.65; 
Bast Parker Hall. $13.53: Mitchell 
House, $12.62; and Frye St House, 
$14.90. Reports have not yet been 
received from Rand Hail and West 
Farker. 
Hostelers Rate Feature 
Our hostelers of last week's fea- 
ture story. 'Jane Blossom, Penny 
MacDonald. and Nancy Pearson, 
rated a feature place in a publica- 
tion this summer. The magazine 
Island Events put out by the Brit- 
ish Columbia Forest - Service of 
Vancouver  Island  gave  a  page   to 
pictures of the rolling youth ho? 
iels, in their August 1 edition. 
Trail Work Trip 
Leaving campus at 5:00 o'clock 
Sunday morning twelve students 
and three faculty members headed 
for Andover and a day's work on 
the Appalachian Trail. Since the 
trail had not been cleared during 
the war, the going was slow, but 
approximately eight miles were 
put in shape for hikers. 
Freshman Rules 
(Continued  from   page  one) 
dealt with by a special  committee 
for the purpose. 
Francis Disnard and Art Brad- 
bury were appointed at Stu-C's last 
meeting to take care of all Chase 
Hall functions other than dances, 
meaning such activities as ping- 
pong and pool tournaments. 
Disnard will also be the Student 
Council representative to the 
World Student Service Fund con- 
ference at Smith College. Repre- 
sentatives from CA and Stu-G will 
also attend. 
Dick Flanagan  wil  be  the  Stu-C 
representatives in the  Intramural 
football  program. 
I came to Bates as a sub-fresh- 
man one Saturday night, and as 
the inevitable result, before 1 had 
seen the chapel or the theatre, or 
even the fabled summit of Ml. 
David, 1 saw a Saturday night 
dance. 1 remember staring at the 
Bobcats as "Shove" Scavatii fash- 
ioned a fine, unwavering rhythm 
under the intricate, driving figures 
of the brass, andsteadied the beau- 
tiful, velvet-blended harmony of a 
sax choir on flaring cymbals, and 
it was just as it should have been. 
And later 1 stood by the piano and 
watched the dancers, and watched 
the patterns of shadow, heard ihe 
murmur of the voices and the 
laughter welling suddenly on the 
dance floor, and I said, this place 
is for me. 
I wasn't mistaken; it WAS for 
me; and Chough I later came to 
feel that many things should be 
changed, while 1 was away the 
dances were a peg on which to 
fasten the most precious memo- 
ries, and were one oC the customs 
I most wanted to find unchanged 
when 1 returned. That, nowever, 
was a pipe dream. Lasl Soring the 
dances were stodgy and dead, and 
this Fall they have so far been be- 
low standard. If this were merely 
my own opinion I should consider 
the change my own, but it li more 
than that. Many of us returning 
last Spring felt it also, so for that 
reason I have thought in this ar- 
ticle to show how it used to be. in 
the hope that It may become that 
way again. 
First off, as most people know, 
we had the Bobcats, and the Bob- 
cats were A-l. From the southern 
border of Maine to the edge of 
Canada they battled competing 
bands to earn the title of best in 
the state. Each Saturday night the 
somber, dignified walls of Chase 
shocked 'back their shining volleys 
of smooth jazz; and each Saturday 
night Joe College and Jane Co-ed 
listened in worshipful silence to 
the inspired figures swelling from 
Doc's gold sax, and to the flawless 
honesty of Howie Jordan's silver 
horn. Yes, the Bobcats were a big 
reason for good dances: but there 
were others also. 
For one thing, the Saturday 
night dances were program dances, 
and we had the tradition of <he 
sixth dance. In some colleges our 
system would have failed, but 
Bates is small and warm-hearted, 
and the dances shared the friendly 
informality of the campus that at- 
tended them. Just as we know 
most of our fellows by name or 
face on campus, so it was at the 
dances, and program cards were 
rapidly and enthusiastically filled 
out. These dance programs served 
a dual purpose. First, they guar- 
anteed the enterprising young 
dancer a variety of partners dur- 
ing the evening, and I hey were 
also personal insurance against 
too-lengthy a session with an ill- 
matched choice. And the sixth 
dance tradition (with its unspoken 
assurance that the sixth meant 
also intermission and the seventh 
and last) strengthened this mix- 
ing process. Once the sixth dance 
was secured, one could confidently 
set about broadening his or her 
dancing acquaintance, certain of 
safe harbor when the dance was 
through. Nor should we neglect the 
practical aspect of the sixth dance. 
Although any eager young roman- 
tic was quite welcome to personal- 
ly escort his date to the dance, 
that was not customary. More of- 
ten it was tacitly assumed that we 
were all broke, so we met ait the 
dance, and as this was usually the 
case, we carried no false fronts. 
The symbol of romance for us was 
less, and at the same time infinite- 
ly more than a ticket to a frater- 
nity dance and an orchid corsage. 
It was so slight It could not be 
caught with the hand, yet so strong 
Chat the hand could not break it. 
And we liked our sixth dance tra- 
dition; we liked the program 
dances; but even more, we liked 
each other. 
We had something that is often 
held to ridicule and laughter, and 
which when it is phony and artifi- 
cial deserves to be laughed at, but 
which when it is real and has deep 
roots is precious past telling and 
should be treasured. It Is called 
college spirit, and ours was the 
real kind. It occurs when you love 
a college not because you are class 
of "44 and some cheer leading 
mumbo-jumbo of hysterics has 
swept you into the rah-rah ranks, 
but because the college means the 
students, and the students are your 
friends. That's what we had at the 
dances, a community spirit of 
friendship, that split, as in any 
community, into smaller segments, 
but which was wholesome and fine 
to have. In his Xlth Canto, Ezra 
Pound uses the line, "In the gloom, 
the gold gathers the light against 
it." There is gloom in any room 
before the dancing starts, but 
through the gloom the dancers 
come whirling, and they are tile 
gold, and to them is caught the 
light, which is the spirit we have 
mentioned, and it glimmers as 
light will glimmer on gold shields, 
and though you cannot see it, you 
can sense its presence, and once it 
is felt it cannot be forgotten. In 
short, it was too good to lose. 
I know of no reason why we can- 
not have again w^hat we have had 
before. The war has destroyed no 
irreplaceable customs. It curtailed 
us. but now we are free to return 
to former modes of action. Two 
weeks ago in the Gym, and last 
week in Chase we made a start 
back to the sixth dance tradition 
and to the program dance. It was 
new to many tout the dances were 
quite successful. This Saturday the 
system will be more familiar and 
the dance should be better fun. 
When 'the Bobcats will join us we 
cannot say; we hope it will be 
soon. But there was a more neces- 
sary element in the Saturday night 
dances than an orchestra, or pro- 
gram or the sixth dance. It was the 
spirit we brought to the dances; 
and that is still important above 
all the rest. After the branch is 
broken you hardly think to find the 
richness of former foliage; hut if 
the roots of the tree are deep, that 
richness will return. How soon and 
how richly we revive our shattered 
traditions will depend upon roots 
also, upon the depth of our roots In 
that same spirit from which ALL 
traditions must draw their 
strength. 
Postscripts 
Flying 
in     Ha 
CALENDAR 
Thursday,   Oct. 24  
Students    interested     in 
Conference,     meeting 
thorn    nan.    Community    Con- 
cert with Yehudi Menuhin, vio- 
linist. 
Friday,    October   25— 
Football  Rally. 
Saturday, October 26— 
Maine Game at Orono—Holidayl 
Outing Club Work Trip on the 
Appalachian Trail. 
Sunday,   October  27— 
Christian Association Vesper 
Service: Chapel 7:00-8:00, T. 
Z. Koo, speaker. Christian As- 
sociation Tea, Women's Union, 
8:00-9:45. 
Tuesday,   October   29— 
Christian Association Freshman 
Discussion Groups, faculty 
homes, 7:00-8:00. Christian So- 
cial Club Special Social Meet- 
ing, Women's Union, 7:00-9:45. 
Wednesday,   October   30— 
Round Table Banquet, speaker, 
Wayne Davis '12, College En- 
rollment Council, Boston, E, 
Auburn Grange, 6:45. Cheney 
House Hallowe'en Party, Wo- 
men's Locker Building, 8:00- 
10:00. 
Beaupre Finds Radio 
A Pleasant Headache 
By   Walter   Beaupre   '47 
Whenever I  thumb my way into  
the sanctity of a stranger's 1947 
Studebaker, having shunned the 
more conservative models, the 
same tense drama inevitably takes 
place. First 1 nonchalantly search 
the dashboard for a radio. Then 
there Is a short skirmish in which 
brawn gives way to forass, and the 
triumphant kilocycles of WCOU 
blast the interior. I listen with 
thinly veiled passion. If the driver 
so much as insinuates that there 
might be good programs on some 
other station I open the door of 
the speeding vehicle and yell 
"Geronimo!"  It  always  works. 
With this "beach-head" taken, i 
then challenge my host with, "I 
bet chu can't guess what I do for 
a living." If he can't guess I never 
torture him with needless sus- 
pense. Time is so short in which 
to dazzle and enlighten the inno- 
cent layman with the inside story 
of  my  occupation.  Selah. 
Radio is the profession designed 
to create bigger and better ulcers. 
Programs for the public are an in- 
signicant by-product. No one group 
of ogres is responsible for this, al- 
though the sponsors and the listen- 
ers are heavy competitors. I sup- 
pose the fault lies mainly in the 
announcer's allowing himself to be 
born human. The smart station 
manager can. and does, compen- 
sate for this 'by hiring only "psy- 
ohos." "Why rin a perfectly sane 
individual?"  I  always  say. 
By now you should be filled with 
enough compassion to swallow this 
generalization: I enjoy radio work. 
I get a kick out of producing 
"platter-shows", news-casts, and in- 
terviews. I revel in the publicity— 
good or tad, and I get more free 
laughs than any other person I 
know. You poor misguided listen- 
ers only hear the shows. You can't 
see the better show put on by the 
control-room  bo., g. 
In no other profession is there 
such magnificent irony as in radio. 
Take a "platter-show" for example. 
I lovingly introduce Bing Crosby 
singing his latest recording of "Re- 
member Me". Inwardly I retch at 
the thought of playing a Crosby 
disc. I don't like him. While the 
record is thrilling the public I 
watch the voluime indicator, an- 
swer three telephone calls, hunt 
desperately for another record to 
spin. and. If I have time, read over 
the next "plug". 
A "plug" is a one minute booby- 
trap complete with "drastically re- 
duced prices" and alternate tele- 
phone numbers. They are usually 
written by the Staff Commercial 
Copy Writers. Anyone on the 
premises with two or more fingers 
is a S.C.C.W. One hundred word 
plugs are inspired hy pithy mes- 
sages from the sponsor such as, 
"jst resevd!—compl line 100% all- 
wool virgin swaters all sises all 
colors 198andup (mostly up!)" 
Think what you will, critics, this 
kind of advertising pays off plenty. 
WCOU has an amazing batting 
average. 
Even our spoonerisms seU mer- 
chandise. On one occasion an an- 
nouncer opened a Murphy program 
with this slogan, "Smart women 
prefer Senter's . . . er . . . but 
smarter women prefer Murphy's." 
Sure it was a slip, but the public 
loved it! I have been known to her- 
ald a "Flebruary Flur Cloat Clear- 
ance." A local news commentator 
talks about "bridge-a-deer" gener- 
als and "Jugo-sa-llv-i-a". Here is 
one of the better ones, "A ring 
on her finger is worth two in the 
showcase, especially if her FINGER 
came from D . . . . the Jeweler." 
Occasionally we Indulge in the 
favorite sport of radio men: 
breaklngup the guy on the air. One 
lovely pyromanlac used to enjoy 
setting fire to my script Just to 
watch me race the flames. My fa- 
vorite gag is to toss 300-watt light- 
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ui tilings again, aoe»n t u'.' lit. 
•vnat a cnauge in-; .- on cajnpus- 
uates  was  never line  this: 
Diu you gais know ihai you ait 
iiow out-numuered by 21 tmen. Don . 
net too excueu, tuougn, uecaus< 
over 50 aa'e married. Disappointing, 
isn't U? ithe housing project toi 
tuese mariieu siuaents is siowi.v 
out surely being completed; tha 
is, it will be it tnose character* 
will stop collecting the "Closed 
signs  to decorate  their rooms. 
Have you noticed the names art 
priii.ed on all uie buildings now 
No excuses for not knowing where 
you're going anymore, except in 
ihe case of the poor (?) alumnus 
wto returned to Parker Hall tc 
ant1 it filled with co-eds. 
The little old book store is doinj 
an unflourishing business.—ulv 
isn't the only one who has dropped 
price control. 
And, speaking of books, the Lib 
seems more like Grand Central Sta 
tiou now. You meet everyone and 
nis brother in there — while study 
ing, of course. Have you see Home: 
upstairs robed in a red raincoat 
and blue kerdhief? Real fetching. 
Time marches on. Seems like 
we've been here more than 3 
weeks. The girls are already knit- 
ting. They say it's going to be a 
mighty cold winter. 
Professor  Buschm&nn  was  quite J»U 
disgusted   with  his first advanced 
German  class  this  semester. They 
answered in French! 
Did  you  hear  about  the   profes- J*a 
sor who wanted to know If Kilroy 
wasn't in his class? 
1 hear that Margie Rodman is 
calling for Philip Morris  (plug). 
So-long for now, be seeing you 
here  next  week! 
G. W. 
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bulbs to Norman Gallant while he 
extolled "Music That Is Closest to 
Your Heart". Stray cats from the 
street are always disconcerting. 
An ex-secretary wasted her expen- 
sive lipstick on us. Of course the 
funniest gags would cause too 
much eye-brow leverage if I en- 
numerated. 
The listening public furnishes no 
small part of our amusement. 
Adolescent girls fall violently in 
love with our voices (Heaven 
knows why!) Their passionate 
phone calls are a riot. One sweet 
old lady calls every night at 8:45 
to check the time. She is extremely 
deaf. By the time we get done 
screaming at her it is 8:60. Some 
of the phone calls we get do won- 
ders for low blood-pressure. No 
matter how nasty they are'WE 
must be courteous. How would you 
get around these? 
"How old is Bing Crosby?" 
"Who's the JERK that just read 
my plug?" 
"Is it going to rain in Boston to- 
day?" 
"... (sobs) ... My doggie Is 
lost. Will you ask over the radio 
has anybody seen him? . . . (more 
sobs)". 
"I just tuned In. Who hit the 
home runs in the first six innings?" 
"Why do you broadcast so d . . 
many baseball games!" 
"My husband, he ain't come 
home from work yet. Can you ad- 
vertise for him to come home be- 
fore I pack up and git out?" 
More than once I have pleaded 
with the management to remove 
the telephones and install a flock 
of carrier pigeons for communica- 
tion. (He didn't laugh either.) 
WCOU is a local, radio station. 
As such it has one of the highest 
ratings in the country. Your good 
and bad comments are equally en- 
couraging. At least I know you're 
listening. 
or 
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Jeering Squad Gets 
iood Crowd Response 
The   new    Bates   cheering   squad 
rought out a good crowd lor tht 
Northeastern rally last Friday 
iglit. Because of the rain, the 
ally was held in the cage. 
A new group of cheers was dem- 
ustrated by the cheering squad, 
he highlight of their performance 
eiug the acrobatic feats of Cheer- 
eaJer Dave Whitmore. Judging 
rom the enthusiasm shown, tae 
oUucats will have good support 
u:n the student body this sea- 
n. 
Kay Hobbs introduced the speak- 
B at the rally, the first or whom 
ias Trafton Mendall. "Traft" an- 
ounced that the band was not 
taily for Saturday's game and 
sked for more recruits, especially 
rumpet players. 
loach "Ducky'" Pond spoke for 
:'ew minutes and said that the 
earn would put its all into the 
laine series. A surprise of the eve- 
ES was the unexpected appearance 
1 .Mayor John Dyer. "Honest John" 
ailed for an enthusiastic hacking 
or our undefeated team. 
This week's captain, Arnie Card, 
ound up the rally with a pi-oin- 
fte that the team would do its ut- 
; against Northeastern on 
aiurday. 
Discussion Groups 
Continued  from   page  one) 
eshmen get to know their class- 
ia'es. 
The four scheduled discussions 
re:  study and exam  problems on 
mpus, the place of extra-curri- 
ular activities and leisure time in 
oilege life, tlhe personal adjust- 
itnt of the student to the college 
nvironment (dorm Jiving, etc.), 
nil the place of religion in college 
ving. 
The meetings have always been 
great profit and enjoyment to all 
•eshmen. The groups have been 
:anned with special care thi: 
ear, and the Christian Associa- 
on recommends that all freshmen 
nd. 
The College Store 
is for 
BATES STUDENTS 
PECKS 
Bracelets 
BY THE ARMFUL 
(Fashion's jewelry note for Fall 
• . lots and lots of bracelets 
learning at your wrists . . . add- 
ng an important note to your 
ress-up clothes and casuals. 
>old or silver plated metal in a 
'ariety of handsome designs. 
$l-$2-$3 Plus Tax 
Jewelry — Street Floor 
Ex-Freshman Now 
Teaching In lonn. 
By   Jo   Cargill   '49 
host ol us come to college to 
Bad nut what \»e'd like to do later 
on. or if we think we already have 
arrived at some conclusion — we 
study  toward  that  end. 
Last year the class of '4J was 
one or t'he largest freshman 
groups in the history of the col- 
lege and among its members many 
hjpeiul professions and careers 
were represented. Since Bates is 
Known as being a school for the 
training of teachers, that field of 
v^ork held predominance with ease. 
Yet even after the first year, 
most of us were still wandering 
around trying to straighten out our 
career sequence, but not Ellen Lar- 
aen - - she had hers all worked 
out. 
Eilen, as you remember, was one 
of the Miiliken belles of last year, 
ivhom at any time of uhe iay you 
coulii find curled up on the bed 
doing bioiogy to the accompani- 
ment of the Warsaw Concerto. 
And upon noticing your entrance 
would enthusiastically say—'good 
isn't it?" — "what. Biology?" — 
"no, the music, you dope!" 
So this year as we all straggled 
back to campus for the fail term, 
we realized that one of our would- 
be sophomores was missing — 
Where was Ellen? — oh, didn't you 
know? She's teaching school in 
Connecticut. 
Yes, Ellen who now but for 
the intervention of fate would be 
hopefully struggling under cultural 
heritage, literary, appreciation and 
a few more sophomore courses is 
teaching in Greer Hill School, Led- 
yard, Conn. This is one of the one 
hundred one room school houses, 
complete with wood shed and 
water pail, existing in her homo 
state. This incidentally, is claimed 
to be one of the smallest in Con- 
necticut and perhaps in the Unit- 
ed States, occupying a sixteen foot 
square. 
And to Ellen falls the responsi- 
bilities of the educations of fifteen 
students ranging from the first 
grade through the eighth. One min- 
ute she's doing sums on  uieldack- 
Mary's Candy Shop 
235  MAIN  STREET 
Lewiston Maine 
ftortptifato* 
pe*&* 
79 Lisbon St. Tel. 370 
College Announces 
Honor   Winners 
(Continued from page one) 
Biilias, Lynn, ..lass.; Jane A. Blos- 
som, West Springfield, Mass.; Dor- 
othy Carolyn Boot'h, Bridgeport, 
Conn.; Marcel R. Boucher, Auburn; 
Charlotte M. Bridgham, Springfield. 
Mass.; Barbara E. Brown, Goffs- 
town, N.  H. 
Camille E. Carlson, Rochester, N. 
Y.; Banbara L. Carter, Maiden, 
Mass.; Barbara E. Chandler, Prov- 
idence, R. I.; Phyllis T. Chaplowe. 
West Haven, Conn.; Minnie H. 
Chiotinos, Nashua, N. H.; Donald 
B. Cobb, Canton, Mass.; Dorothy S. 
Cole, Auburn; Joseph Coopersmitb. 
Dorchester, Mass.; Cromley, Jean 
.Margaret, East Norwalk, Conn.; 
James A. Cronin, Jr., Maiden, 
Mass.; Malcolm F. Daggett, Strong; 
Robert E. Daniels, East Orange, 
N. J.; Lester E. Davis, Jr., Lew.s- 
ton; Donald S. Day, Auburn; Laura 
J. deMarco. Rexford. N. Y.; Hugh 
J. Dinwoodie, Laconia, N. H.; 
Howard Stanley Dion. Lewiston; 
Barbara E. Dwemmling. Jamaica 
Plain. Mass.; Rachel M. Eastman, 
Auburn; George J. Emmerling. 
Leominster, Mass.; James P. Fa- 
cos, Springfield. Mass.; Barbara 
J. Fienemann, Reading, Mass.; Cy- 
ril V. Pinnegan. South Berwick; 
Lottie M. Fogel. Auburn; Edward 
Coleman Glanz. Norwalk. Conn.; 
David R. Green, Maiden, Mass. 
Charles G. Hamlin, Bethel; Alice 
E. Hammond", Auburn; Glen Rob- 
ert Hansen. Portland; Jean F. 
Harrington, Fall River, Mass.; Rob- 
ert L. Harris, Melrose. Mass.; 
Edith L. Hary, Camden; Charlotte 
H. Hawkes, Holden. Mass.; Judith 
M. Hawkins, Winchester. Mass., 
Arrolyn Hayes. New London. N. H.; 
Muriel Edna Henry, Hopcdale, 
Mass.; Raymond W. Holbbs. Spring- 
field, Mass.; Nelson O. Home. 
Marblehead, Mass.; Fred P. Hoy. 
Lewiston; Marion L. Ingraham. 
Jersey City, N. J.; Josephine In- 
gram. Farmington. Conn.; Henry 
S. Inouye. Chicago. 111.; Faith E. 
Jensen, Hamden, Conn.; Marjorie 
C: Jones, Methuen. Mass.; "Roxane 
Kammerer, Rutherford. N. J.; Stan- 
ley Kawliche. Rumford; Jeanne 
A. Klein, West Stockbridge. Mass.: 
Lila R. Kumpunen. Wareham. 
Mass.; Jean H. Labagh, Maywood. 
N. J.;. Roland  G.  Lamontagne. Au- 
board for the second-graders, the 
next writing history questions for 
the eighth grade. 
Thus Ellen has answered the call 
for rural school teachers which are 
so desperately needed and we all 
know that she is doing her job ef- 
ficiently and capably. 
DORA    CLARK   TASH 
STUDIOS 
College Photographer for 25 Years 
125 Main St. Telephone 228 
Lewiston, Me. 
"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE' 
LEWISTON TRUST CO. 
LEWISTON - MAINE 
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students 
STILL SERVING THE BEST  HAMBURGERS 
AND HOT DOGS IN TOWN 
Special Consideration for Bates Students 
"COOPERS" 
405 SABATTUS ST. LEWISTON 
Hours: 5 P. M. to 1 A. M. 
Career-Conference Series Gives 
Slant On Professional Preparation 
burn; Mary F. Langille, Swamp- 
scott, Mass.; Ann Lawton, West 
Brattleboro, Vt.; Walter D. Lea- 
vitt. New Britain, Conn.; Marjorie 
N.   Lorenz,   Melrose,   Mass. 
Alice G. McDonald, Bangor; Lois 
A. McEnaney, Canton, Mass.; John 
J. Alargarones, Old Orchard Beach; 
Jeanne C. Mather, East Hartford, 
Conn.; Janet A.. Mellor, Fall River, 
Mass.; Clarence T. Mendall, Mid- 
dleboro. Mass.; William B. Mer- 
iitt. Swampscott, Mass.; Barbara 
it. Miller, Worcester, Mass.; Eliz- 
abeth M. Morse, Saco; Geraldine R. 
Nickerson. Ba'th; John A. Paimer, 
Great Neck, N. Y.; Jaan Pennar, 
U'ppsala, Sweden; Roula Ann Pe- 
tropulos, Lewiston; William E. 
Plaisted, Sanfordi; John F. Uade- 
haugh. III, Springfield, Mass.; 
Priscilla L. Ribero, Franklin, 
Mass.; Arthur V. Rice, Jr., Marble- 
head, Mass.; Madeleine A. Rich- 
ard, Suncook, N. H.; Francis E. 
Richard*, Camden; Jane G. Rich 
ter, Alilng ton, Mass.; Lucy M. 
Roth, Gardner,. Mais.; Jane L. 
Scheuermann, Elizabeth, N. J.; 
Carolyn A. Schneider, Wilmington, 
Del.; Leonard Seaman, Hartford, 
Conn.; Gordon W. Shaftoe, West 
Springfield, Mass.; Winifred P. 
Sherman, Boothbay Harbor; Lelgh- 
lon Shields, Jr., Cambridge, Mass.; 
Ann E. Small, Auburn; Ruth E. 
Small, Framingham,  Mass. 
Elbert R. Smith, Winchester, 
Mass.; Thelma E. Smith, Boothbay 
Harbor; Mary F. Stanley, West 
Hartford, Conn.; Ruth A. Stillman, 
Wareham, Mass.; Virginia E. 
Stoughton, Turner Falls, Mass.; 
Elizabeth A. Stover, Tempe, Ariz.; 
Frank W. Stringfellow, Northamp- 
ton, Mass.; Eugenia B. Sullivan, 
Belmont, Mass.; Norman J. Tem- 
ple, Rahway, N., J,; Carol W. 
Thompson, Brunswick; Athena 
Tikelis, Haverhill, Mass.; David S. 
Tillson, Reading, Pa.; Edwin W. 
Tooker, Littleton, Mass.; Shirley 
M. Travis. Sanford; Edward J. Ty- 
ler, New Britain, Conn; Muriel G. 
Ulrlch, Bloomfleld, N. J.; Mary Al- 
berta Van Wyck, Wilmington, Vt.; 
Alfred.Emerson Wade, Jr., Ipswich, 
Mass.; Beatrice Wascoe, Trerton, 
N. J.; Elizabeth Widger. Lynnfield, 
Mass.; Ruth A. Wilbur, Westbroik; 
Elizabeth E. Williams, Interlake, 
Mass.; Delight Wolfle, Pawtucket, 
R. I.; David Wolynski, Now York, 
N. Y.; Jo-Ann Woodward, East 
Hartford, Conn.; Electra Zazopou- 
los, Haverhill,  Mass. 
William D. Ginn, Media, Pa- 
Charles Chakanmakes, Blddeford. 
and Daniel R. Cloutier or Augusta 
received grades of straight "A" at 
Bcwdoin this summer. 
Critics Acclaim 
Poetry Of Dobson 
A dozen years ago, in a class- 
room at Bates College a professor 
told an aanbitious young student 
that his sonnets were not excep- 
tional, but that there was some 
good stuff in them. Today, that 
same ambitious young man Is be- 
ing acclaimed a Negro genius be- 
cause of his work in the theatre, 
and more recently, since the pub- 
lication of his book, "Powerfui 
Ix>ng Ladder", as a poet. 
Owen Dodson graduated from 
Bates in '36, an English major. He 
was active in debating and the 4-A 
players, forerunners of the Robin 
son Players. He also took part in 
prize speaking contests and wrote 
for the "Garnet" which he edited 
in his junior and senior years. 
Mr. Dodson's own account of that 
classroom scene is as follows: 
"When I was a sophomore at Bates 
College, I had an instructor, Rob- 
ert Berkelman. One day In class 
the kids complained that they did 
not like the poetry they were read- 
ing — it ts so easy. 'Since it is sc 
easy.' said Mr. Berkelman, 'you 
will each a month from now hand 
in a sonnet.' I handed in mine—a 
real little stinker. Mr. Berkelman 
told me so — but he also told me 
there was some good stuff in it and 
to see what I could do with it next 
time. I did—and I kept on working 
with it — and so I began to write 
Poetry." 
Bates cannot, however, be the 
only school to claim him as an 
alumnus, for he received his Mas- 
ter in the School of Drama from 
Yale in '39. He then began to write 
and produce plays; some of which 
have appeared in "Theatre Arts 
Magazine". He also taught at 
Hampton Institute in Virginia and 
Spellman College in Atlanta where 
he had an opportunity to work 
among Jiis  own  race. 
Meanwhile, his poetry was grow- 
ing with his experience amoiif. his 
own. "Powerful Long Ladder" is 
actually a portrait of his race. 
There are included tributes to the 
founders of Hampton and Spelliman 
and to others who have understood, 
with sympathy, the racial problem. 
Within his hook are the bitter- 
ness and sorrow of the oppressed, 
the ambition to build, to help with 
their own hands in their own way, 
the agony of their vain hope, and 
the will, the desire, the prayer to 
not   have   their   children   undergo 
When freshmen arrive at Bates 
they are immediately initiated into 
a vocational guidance program de- 
signed to better enable them to 
adequately prepare for profession- 
al work. Interviews and tests are 
administered to help the student to 
know his interests, capacities, and 
abilities. Following these, the edu- 
cational guidance and curriculum 
committee help the student to plan 
toward the choice of a career. 
Under their auspices, a series of 
freshman conferences in relation 
to the career sequence section of 
the Bates plan are to take place on 
Tuesday afternoons throughout 
October and November. The pro- 
gram of conferences is as flollows: 
October 22—T. S. Roscoe, public 
relations director of the Bates 
Manufacturing  Co. 
October 29—Mrs. David Haines 
(Ruth Wyer '42), former assistant 
buyer at Filene's and now employ- 
ed at B. Peck & Co. 
November 5—Dr. Bernard Mar- 
cus, a dentist, Bates '37 and a for- 
mer Lt-Commauder in the Navy. 
November 12—Miss Pauline 
Webster, executive secretary at the 
Lewiston-Auburn YWCA. 
November 19—Lee Cote, person- 
nel manager of the Androscoggin 
division of the Bates Manufactur- 
ing Co. 
November 26—Miss Hope Jack- 
man, teacher of history and social 
studies at Edward Little High 
School in Auburn. 
Each person will speak about the 
professional qualifications and op- 
portunities in his common field, 
describing conditions under which 
the  work is done. 
These conferences are open to 
anyone wishing to attend, being of 
special interest to freshmen desir- 
ing to find out about different fields 
and to seniors who want to know- 
more about specific job opportuni- 
ties. If you are interested in any 
conference, please give your name 
to Miss Hendricks in the Place- 
ment Office. 
Compliments of 
YE OLDE HOBBY SHOPPE 
HAYES VARIETY SHOP, INC. 
FORMERLY  MANAGED  HAYES  DINER 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE TOBACCO and CANDY 
GREETING CARDS 
TOYS and NOVELTIES 
FILMS DEVELOPED and PRINTED 
40 ASH STREET CORNER OF PARK 
SUNRISE SANDWICH BAR 
. . . SPECIALIZING IN . . . 
LOBSTER 
HAMBURGERS 
FRANKFURTS 
57 ELM STREET 
(Opposite Geo. Ross) 
4:00 P. M. to 12:00 P. M. 
From 10:30 A. M. Fri. & Sat. 
terrible   penalties  merely   because 
they are black. 
The book is dedicated to Ufa sis- 
ters and also his brother, Kenneth, 
who died, in his  boyhood. 
For him, the world and the thea- 
tre are one and the same, lie has 
a wonderful knowledge of the thea- 
tre and a sensitiveness of what is 
happening in the world. 
It is necessary to mention that 
Mr. Dodson also wrote "Divine 
Comedy", "Garden of Time". 
"Doomsday Tree"; as well as sev- 
eral other verse dramas, composed 
while he was in the Navy. 
Having completed his book in 
iefense of his Negro race, Owen 
Dodson Is fast approaching the up- 
permost rungs of the "Powerful 
Long Ladder" which he himself 
has built with tolerance as its goal. 
College Fashions 
FOR 
College Men 
FRANIK*S 
sioec     roc     MEN 
205 Main Street Lewiston 
FRANGEDAKIS 
Restaurant 
165 Main St. Lewiston 
Telephone 1806 
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Bobcats Smother Northeastern 
Huskies On Wet Field, 20-0 
Spurred on by Mayor John Dy- 
er's stirring pre-game pep talk the 
hitherto undefeated Bates eleven 
smothered a heavy but sloppy 
Northeastern aggregation 20-0. 
This, our .fourth straight conquest, 
made it quite apparent to all con- 
cerned that Bates means business 
in the crucial Maine championship 
race which gets under way Satur- 
day. We have amassed over the 
quartet of previous contests a total 
ot 70 points while the combined of- 
fenses of all our opponents show 
but one tally. This record speaks 
for itself. 
The game started in traditional 
3ashion as Blanchard, Bobcat wing- 
back, raced the opening kick-off 
all the way back to the Husky 40 
but a clipping penalty nullified, in 
part, much of the ground gained. 
The visitors halted this initial 
attempt but obligingly fumbled a 
punt attempt giving us the ball on 
their 35. Halted on the ground, 
Bates took to the air and Blanch- 
ard pitched a strike to Howlett for 
touchdown number one. 
it was a fumble again that put 
the invaders in the hole. Shortly 
after this second tiobble, Blanchard 
tossed successive passes to Laro- 
chelle and Joyce which put us on 
the Northeastern 6. A Card to 
Larochelle flip was good and the 
first quarter ended with Bates 
holding a commanding 14-0 lead. 
The second quarter found the 
Bates boys threatening time after 
time but penalties and fumbles 
halted the tide. At one point it ap 
peared that Art Blanchard, our ace 
plunger, had been seriously in- 
jured but he was back in there 
when the second half got under 
way. 
STERLING 
By   Towle,   Gorham,   Lunt, 
Wallace and Reed-Barton 
PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS 
Fountain  Pens    -    Billfolds 
Expert  Watch  Repairing 
Barnstone-Osgood 
Jewelers and Silversmiths 
Lewiston Maine 
Courtesy Service Quality 
You've  Tried  the  Rest,  Now  Try 
the Best 
SAM'S   Original   Italian   Sandwich 
268 Main St. Tel. 8332S 
Opp.  St.  Joseph's  Church 
If Northeastern was to gain any* 
solace from the tussle it came in 
the third period when Otenti, a 
Northeastern back with an atomic 
toe, got the better of Art Blanch- 
ard in an abbreviated punting 
duel. Apparently undisturbed, the 
Bobcats settled down to business 
and tallied once more. Joyce made 
a sensational catch of a Card aer- 
ial in the end zone to run the 
count up to 20 Dor the victors. Af- 
ter this it was no contest as our 
seconds iinisiu-d up, stopping a 
bombardment of Leahy  heaves. 
The nickname "Huskies" was ap- 
parently well meant, as the visitors 
sent the heaviest line we have op- 
posed yet- into the fray. As a re- 
sult our ground attack was some- 
what stalled but our passing 
shewed to great advantage. George 
Kehh, Northeastern end, seemed 
a trifle over-anxious in the third 
period throwing a terrific block at 
Johnny Fortunato, who 1 am told 
referees. The game became a little 
rough at the end and Johnny be- 
came a bit loathe to calling off- 
sides, etc. The team journeys to 
Orono this week to take on the 
Maine Bear. Eck Allen's gang sur- 
prised everyone by holding power- 
ful Conn to a 21-20 score. Let's 
everyone who can possibly make 
the trip be on hand for thiB one, 
shall  we? 
— Dan  Carmen. 
Intramural  Football 
In the opening game of the sea- 
son, last Thursday, Roger Bill with 
the aid of a very effective aerial 
attack subdued John Bertram's ag- 
gregation, 13-0. Both touchdowns 
were on passes, long passes, and 
both were scored in the first half. 
The game became a stalemate In 
the last half as both team's efforts 
to pass were nullified as a slight 
drizzle ibegan. 
Monday night Smith Hall South 
opened its season equally success- 
fully, trouncing Smith Middle 18-0 
behind a strong pass attack. At 
times Middle seemed a bit uncer- 
tain what to do and South used 
such situations to advantage. 
Today Off-Campus opens its sea- 
son against Smith North at 3:30 on 
Garcelon. 
BOSTON TEA STORE 
S. S. Woodbury, Prop. 
Fancy     Groceries    and 
Confectionery 
Telephone 153 249 Main St 
JUDKINS 
LAUNDRY 
Maine Wins Cross Country 
Last Saturday morning the U. of 
Maine swept to a complete 15-50 
win over our generally not-in-shape 
Bates squad here as all seven 
Maine runners crossed the tape to- 
gether a half lap before Freddy 
Cates. Bates' first man, crossed the 
line. Most of the Bates men missed 
the newly-placed flags on the 
tough cross-country course and 
ran  a  half  mile out  of  their  waj. 
SPORTS CALENDAR 
Wednesday,   October   23— 
Bobcat Jayvees vs. Coburn Class- 
ical, home. 
Off-Campus   vs.   Smith   North 
Thursday,   October   24— 
Bates   Track   Team   vs.    Middle- 
bury, away. 
Friday,   October 25— 
John   Bertram vs. Smith  Middle 
Saturday, October 26— 
Bates   Bobcats   vs.   U.   of   Maine, 
Orono. 
Monday, October 28— 
Smith  Middle vs. Smith  North 
Tuesday,   October   29— 
Bates   Track   Team   vs.   Bowdoin, 
away. 
Diz Disnard suffered an attack of 
malaria hal* way through and was 
unable to continue the race. Other 
Bates finishers were Howard, Ver- 
non. Brown, Smith, French, and 
Dyer,  in that order. 
Bates Is Slight Favorite 
In Tilt With U. Of Maine 
The undefeated Bales varsity, 
fresh from a 20-0 win over North- 
eastern, will roll into the State 
Series  Saturday  a slight favorite. 
The target will be Maine, at 
Orono, and the theme song is 
"Come out and cheer your ball 
club on". 
Maine, despite four straight set- 
hacks, has shown a decided ability 
to score. They lost by one point 
in two of their games, and above 
all they will be pointing for Bates. 
The Black Bears' attack will fea- 
ture a fast and tricky backfield 
sparked by Dombkowski, Higopin, 
and Card. Maine has shown a ten- 
dency toward end runs and a strong 
passing attack: King to Emerson. 
Up front the 'boys from the North 
look mighty rugged and fully the 
equal of the Bobcat forward wail 
They work from a T formation. St 
far the Pondmen haven't had any 
trouble against that set up, viz 
Trinity 25-0, Tufts 19-6. 
The Bates team may he up to 
full strength since Lindy Blanch 
ard's ankle seems pretty well on 
the mend. 
Favorite or no favorite, the State 
Series is always undecided. There 
is just so much a team can do and 
then it's grit, fight, and spirit that 
win in traditional rivalry. We have 
a team that doesn't say die. It's up 
to us to give fnem all the support 
they deserve. Let's all be at Orono. 
yelling  our  team  to  victory. 
— John Heckler '48. 
SMOKING 
> PLEASURE 
For That . . . 
EVENING SNACK 
Ray's I.G.A. Store 
Three Minutes From Campus 
95 ELM ST. 
7:00 A. M. to 5:30 P. M. 
Phone  1540-1541 
College Dry Cleaning 
You Get "SANITONE" Service 
at Watkins 
Agent: Marjorie Lemka 
West Parker Hall 
WATKINS 
CLEANSERS and FURRIERS 
Phone 3820 for Routeman 
HALL & KNIGHT 
HARDWARE CO. 
HARDWARE and 
SPORTING GOODS 
20-22 Chapel Street 
Lewiston Maine 
